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During the sixth annual Ibero-American Summit in Santiago, Chile, Nov. 10-11, the Central
American presidents met with Chilean President Eduardo Frei to discuss future negotiations
regarding a free-trade accord. Although multilateral trade talks will likely be postponed until well
into 1997, all the isthmian nations signed investment protection and promotion accords with Chile
during the summit in an effort to fortify their economic relations and better facilitate future trade
negotiations. In a landmark summit with President Frei last July, the Central American heads of
state agreed to prepare the groundwork for a free-trade accord with Chile, with the goal of opening
formal negotiations by the beginning of 1997. As a result, the second summit in Chile was set as the
target date to approve a framework and calendar for talks (see NotiCen, 07/11/96 and 08/01/96).
Nevertheless, during a conference in mid-October in San Salvador, the isthmian ministers of
economy and foreign relations postponed the opening of formal trade negotiations with Chile
temporarily to allow the Central American governments time to conclude trade negotiations
currently underway with Mexico. Mexico is now negotiating two free- trade accords with the
isthmian nations: a four-nation agreement with Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras known
as the Northern Triangle countries and a separate bilateral accord with Nicaragua (see NotiCen,
10/24/96). Negotiations between Mexico and the Northern Triangle accelerated in September, and
the meetings are now absorbing an excessive amount of time among government and private- sector
negotiators.
About 120 delegates from the three countries, for example, have been meeting regularly for strategy
sessions in addition to the conferences with Mexican delegates. As a result, the foreign ministers
say they do not have the resources needed to carry out simultaneous negotiations with Chile. "We
will continue the preparatory steps for trade negotiations, but the talks will not be launched in
the short term," said El Salvador's economy minister, Eduardo Zablah. "The human resources in
our ministries are not broad enough to keep so many negotiating fronts open at the same time."
Rather than approve a framework and calendar for free- trade talks, during the Santiago summit
the presidents instead agreed to review measures to fortify trade and cooperation with Chile and to
continue preparing the groundwork for formal trade negotiations sometime in 1997.
As an important first step, the presidents of Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua
all signed bilateral investment-protection accords with Chile during the summit. Costa Rica had
already signed a similar treaty with Chile in July. "These accords, which broaden Chile's relations
in Central America, constitute the initial building blocks for future trade treaties, and they pave the
way for the eventual signing of a multilateral, global accord with the isthmus," said Chilean Foreign
Minister Jose Miguel Insulza. In addition to establishing clear rules and regulations for investors,
the accords call for bilateral commissions from Chile and each of the Central American countries
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to review steps to fortify relations in four areas: services, aid and cooperative programs, investment
promotion, and trade.
Thus, each of the isthmian nations will carry out bilateral talks to strengthen ties, with the goal of
preparing for multilateral negotiations once formal free-trade talks begin next year. During the
summit, the presidents stressed their commitment to negotiate with Chile as a unified bloc when
negotiations eventually begin. "The Central Americans want the negotiations to culminate in a fiveplus-one accord, that is, to push aside bilateral talks in favor of a joint agreement between Chile
on the one hand and the five isthmian nations on the other," said Insulza. In the short term, the
Central American governments will likely focus on increasing Chilean investment in their respective
countries.
In January, a large group of Chilean investors is expected to tour the Central American nations to
explore business opportunities, particularly in the agricultural sector. According to Guatemalan
Foreign Minister Eduardo Stein, Chilean exporters are especially interested in joint agroexport
ventures because Chile's climate, combined with soil erosion in that country, makes it difficult
to grow crops for export all year round. Meanwhile, in a separate but related development, the
isthmian presidents held another meeting during the Ibero- American Summit with Spanish
President Jose Maria Aznar and the head of the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), Enrique
Iglesias, to review progress on a project to integrate the individual countries' electric generation and
distribution systems into a unified regional electricity grid.
The project called the Central American Electric Interconnection System (Sistema de Interconexion
Electrica en Centroamerica, SIEPAC) is scheduled for completion by the year 2001 at a cost of about
US$500 million (see NotiCen, 08/29/96). During the summit, Aznar reaffirmed his government's
commitment to provide at least 40% of the funds necessary to finance the project, with the
remainder to come from the IDB. The Central American presidents also agreed to accelerate
the project preparations so that a final treaty on electric unification is signed by the respective
governments before year-end 1996, paving the way for financial aid to begin flowing next year.
[Sources: Notimex, 10/14/96; Reuter, 10/16/96; Siglo Veintiuno (Guatemala), 10/17/96; Prensa Libre
(Guatemala), 10/19/96, 10/22/96; Agence France-Presse, 10/03/96, 11/04/96, 11/06-09/96; Inter Press
Service, 11/06/96, 11/09/96; Prensa Grafica (El Salvador), 11/08/96, 11/10/96; Diario de Hoy (El
Salvador), 11/11/96; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 10/16/96,
11/11/96, 11/14/96]
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